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This paper presents three-dimensional tongue surfaces reconstructed from multiple coronal
cross-sectional slices of the tongue. Surfaces were reconstructed for sustained vocalizations of the
American English sounds /{, (, |, }, ,, Ä, Å, o, *, #, É, l, s, b, u, n, G/. Electropalatography~EPG!
data were also collected for the sounds to compare tongue surface shapes with tongue–palate
contact patterns. The study was interested also in whether 3-D surface shapes of the tongue were
different for consonants and vowels. Previous research and speculation had found that there were
differences in production, acoustics, and linguistic usage between the two groups. The present study
found that four classes of tongue shape were adequate to categorize all the sounds measured. These
classes were front raising, complete groove, back raising, and two-point displacement. The first and
third classes have been documented before in the midsagittal plane@cf. R. Harshman, P. Ladefoged,
and L. Goldstein, J. Acoust. Soc. Am.62, 693–707~1976!#. The first three classes contained both
vowels and consonants, the last only consonants. Electropalatographic patterns of the sounds
indicated three categories of tongue–palate contact: bilateral, cross-sectional, and combination of
the two. Vowels used only the first pattern, consonants used all three. The EPG data provided an
observable distinction in contact pattern between consonants and vowels. The ultrasound tongue
surface data did not. The conclusion was that the tongue actually has a limited repertoire of shapes
and positions them against the palate in different ways for consonants versus vowels to create
narrow channels, divert airflow, and produce sound. ©1996 Acoustical Society of America.

PACS numbers: 43.70.Aj, 47.70.Jt
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INTRODUCTION

Three-dimensional reconstructions of the tongue’s s
face are difficult to acquire using current technology. Voc
tract shapes can be reconstructed from magnetic reson
imaging ~MRI! images ~cf. Baer et al., 1987, 1991! and
tongue surfaces can be extracted from them to some ex
Computed tomography~CT! can also be used to collect suc
slices but is not typically done because of the radiation e
posure, and because only transverse and oblique slices
possible. X ray is unable to provide 3-D surfaces becaus
is a projection technique that results in an image from wh
the 3-D tongue surface is not recoverable. Ultrasound ima
are thin sections of tongue soft tissue that could theoretica
be used for reconstructions, but with two drawbacks: m
tiple sections cannot be collected simultaneously, and
sections are not parallel to each other.

Three-dimensional reconstructions of the tongue surfa
are of interest because the tongue is a complex system
which we typically have incomplete information. The tongu
is composed entirely of muscle and has a fixed volum
These two features mean that, unlike a rigid body, the tong
not only is moved by its muscles, but also shaped by the
These features also classify the tongue as a muscular
drostat~Kier and Smith, 1985!. Tongue shape is systemat
cally related to tongue position, because tongue volume
be redistributed, but not increased or decreased. When
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tongue contacts a hard surface like the palate, its volu
distribution becomes more complicated and depends
among other things, the location, force, and surface area
the contact.

Considering muscular activity alone, very complicate
tongue surface shapes can be produced. The extri
muscles of the tongue insert either exclusively at midli
~genioglossus! or at the extreme lateral margins of the tongu
~hyoglossus, palatoglossus, styloglossus! ~Abd-El Malek,
1939; Carpentier and Pajoni, 1989!. Contraction of genioglo-
ssus will pull the midline tongue inward, producing a mid
line groove, and there is EMG evidence that geniogloss
contraction can be very local, producing a groove, or dimp
in one place, but not another~Miyawaki et al., 1975!. Local
contraction of genioglossus~GG! appears to be very impor-
tant in producing midsagittal tongue grooves. In addition, t
tongue has four intrinsic muscles, which can be thought of
connecting the four ‘‘sides’’ of the pseudo-rectangul
tongue. Superior and inferior longitudinal muscles conne
the anterior and posterior ends. The verticalis m. conne
the superior and inferior surfaces. The transverse m. conn
the left and right sides. When any of the intrinsic muscl
contract they will bring the two attached sides closer t
gether, causing shortening, lengthening, widening, narro
ing, or combinations of these shapes. By combining vario
muscle contractions, complicated shapes can be made.
37286)/3728/10/$6.00 © 1996 Acoustical Society of America
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not known just how complicated actual tongue shapes a
however.

A further complicating factor is the hard palate. Whe
the tongue touches the palate, the muscles’ activities a
their resultant forces are combined with a boundary con
tion that offers resistance to the volume. In that case
surface shapes will represent an interaction between mu
forces and the boundary contact. Lingual consonants a
many vowels touch the palate. In low vowels or the cons
nant /(/, however, contact can be quite minimal. For an E
glish /(/ in /Ä/ context, as in the present data, the contact m
contain only minimal anterior lateral contact. This appears
be true in Catalan and German as well~Recasenset al.,
1995, Fig. 5!. It is of interest to determine the relationshi
between tongue–palate contact pattern and 3-D surf
shape to understand how the tongue uses the hard pala
shape the vocal tract.

The current wisdom regarding the shape of the tongue
derived largely from two-dimensional data such as x ray a
fleshpoint tracking, and from acoustically based tube mod
of the vocal tract. Recently shape information has be
added for the vocal tract and the tongue in multiple plan
using MRI ~Baeret al., 1987, 1991; Moore, 1992! and ultra-
sound~Stoneet al., 1988, 1991, 1992; Stone, 1990!. These
techniques provide full 3-D tongue surfaces, though w
limits of their own. The MRI cannot image the tongue–tee
interface, and ultrasound can lose entirely the tongue tip a
lateral margins, due to the presence of air beneath these
attached portions of the tongue. Within these limits, how
ever, 3-D tongue surface shapes can be reconstructed.
present paper is the first time 3-D ultrasound, a fairly ne
technique, has been used to capture lingual articulation.

Both consonants and vowels were examined in th
study. A large number of readily observable features dist
guish consonants from vowels acoustically and physiolo
cally. For example, most vowels are produced with a re
tively open vocal tract, consonants with a more obstruct
one. Vowels tend to have large airflows and small intrao
pressure, while consonants have restricted airflows and la
intraoral pressure. Vowel durations are longer and more s
sitive to rhythm and rate changes than consonant duratio
Vowels have low-frequency spectral energy and one sou
source~phonation!. Consonants have high-frequency spectr
energy and up to three sound sources~phonation, frication,
burst!. Finally, vowels and consonants behave linguistica
as different types of entities in that vowels are syllable nuc
whereas consonants typically occur as the syllable onset
coda. In fact some researchers have postulated two syst
of production for consonants and vowels~Ohman, 1966;
Fowler, 1977; Browman and Goldstein, 1990, 1992; Smi
1993; Stoneet al., 1992; Stone and Lundberg, 1994!.

Although there are many differences between cons
nants and vowels, it is not necessarily true that their prod
tion is controlled differently, at least with respect to the bas
mechanisms that underlie their motions. The present stu
addresses the organization of commands subserving ton
shapes in speech through a comparison of the forms of 3
tongue shapes and tongue–palate contact patterns. By c
paring tongue shapes and EPG patterns for vowels and c
3729 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 99, No. 6, June 1996
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sonants it may be possible to assess the extent to which t
basic organization is comparable. Different control para
eters used in alternation, as consonants and vowels often
would allow faster production speeds and reduce fatigue.
perficial differences, however, do not always indicate diffe
ent strategies of production. The present study is unable in
design to shed much light on the control issue because
simply a representation of 3-D tongue shapes and tongu
palate contact patterns. In addition, much tongue tip info
mation is lost due to the ultrasound technique itself. T
study will, however, compare tongue shapes and tongu
palate contact patterns from consonants and vowels to se
they differ.

I. METHODS

A. Data Collection

1. Ultrasound

An ultrasound image is a visual representation of dens
changes in a 2-D slice of tissue along the transducer’s cry
array axis, using a 256-gradation gray scale. The surface
the tongue is a tissue–air interface and the largest den
change in the scan. It is visible as the lower surface o
bright white line.

Ultrasound data for static speech sounds were collec
at the Johns Hopkins University using a developmental 3
ultrasound machine courtesy of Acoustic Imaging In
~Phoenix, AZ!. The 3-D ultrasound transducer has a sing
curvilinear array of 128 ultrasound crystals that scans o
90° sector at a time. Each sector is scanned in 33 ms. Us
a motorized pivot, the single array is moved, 1° at a tim
through a 60° arc, making a polar sweep of the 3-D space
the present study, the transducer sweep collected 60 slice
the coronal plane, each 1° apart, in about 10 s. The tip of
tongue and lateral margins~especially anteriorly! often were
not imaged due to air beneath, and the tongue root w
sometimes obscured by the hyoid. As a result, the deform
tion of the edges of the tongue surface around the teeth
not seen. For the 18 sounds measured here, the numbe
slices needed to represent the entire tongue surface was
tween 42 and 55. The ultrasound images were stored as T
~tagged image file format! images, and computer image pro
cessing software was developed to reconstruct them into
surfaces. Electropalatographic data were used to inter
and complement the tongue shape data.

2. Electropalatography (EPG)

The EPG data were collected using the Kay Elemetr
Palatometer 6300 system~Lincoln Park, NJ!, at a separate
session from the ultrasound data. The subject was cus
fitted with a 0.5-mm-thick acrylic palate that covered th
hard palate and the inner and outer surfaces of the te
Ninety-six electrodes were embedded along the surface
the palate and the inner edges of the teeth. The electro
were sampled at 100 Hz. The schematic presentations of
EPG are a close representation of electrode locations in
mouth. The lateral-most row of electrodes was on the inn
surface of the teeth, near the cutting edge of the molars
the gingival edge of the incisors, cuspids, and bicuspids. T
3729M. Stone and A. Lundberg: Tongue surface shapes
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second-most-lateral row was on the gingiva, at the den
edge. The posterior row was just anterior to the hard pala
soft palate junction.

3. Speech acoustics

The speech wave was recorded simultaneously with
EPG data and analyzed using Computer Speech Lab~Kay
Elemetrics, Lincoln Park, NJ!. Formants were extracted us
ing LPC analysis of a steady central portion of each voic
sound.

4. Subject and speech materials

The speaker was a normal adult female speaker of E
glish ~age 26!. She was a phonetically naive, native of Mary
land and had a slight regional accent. The vowels were /{/, /I/,
/|/, /}/, /,/, /Ä/, /Å/, /Ç/, /*/, /É/, /É/, and /#/. The speaker had
no difficulty sustaining the lax vowels. In order to preven
her tendency to diphthongize the tense vowels~especially /|/
and /Ç/!, she was instructed to take a deep breath and sus
the vowel without diphthongization, until told to stop. Sh
was told this would be about 15 s. The subject was also to
to imagine the syllable would end with a /!/. She was not
told to stop production until well after the ultrasound swee
was completed. In general the subject did not diphthongi
If diphthongization was heard during data collection, th
subject was reinstructed and the sound rerecorded. For
ultrasound data collection, the vowels were produced
/!V~!!/ syllables with the vocalic portion of the syllable sus
tained for 10 s. For the EPG data collection the vowels we
produced in /!V!/ syllables with a slight prolongation of the
vowel.

The consonants were /2/, /b/, /(/, /'/, /G/, and /Y/. Nasals,
rather than stops, were used to facilitate prolongation. F
the ultrasound data collection, the subject said /ÄC/ and sus-
tained the consonant for 10 s. The /Ä/ context was used to
stabilize production of the sustained consonants. For E
data collection, the same consonants were spoken norm
in /ÄCÄ/ context. The utterances were produced as spond
with special care taken that the first /Ä/ was not reduced.
Three glides were produced with their homorganic vowe
/{-{/, /É4É/, and /É.É/, as well as in /ÄCÄ/ context. The sus-
tainable consonants, all except /-/ and /4/, were additionally
produced as sustained sounds to mimic the ultrasound d
collection.

B. Data analysis

1. Data reduction and scaling

During data analysis, the EPG frame of maxima
minimal contact was chosen. For /|/ and /Ç/, a frame in the
first third of the vowel was chosen to minimize the effects
diphthongization. For the ultrasound images, a custom ed
detection program detected the surface profile of the tong
in each slice~Unser and Stone, 1992!. These surface profiles
were then stored as a series of points~xy coordinates!. Un-
like commercially available ultrasound machines, the 3-
transducer did not have a metric scale imposed on the vid
image. To obtain accurate scaling of the data, therefore,
collected 3-D volumetric ultrasound data of a phantom. A
3730 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 99, No. 6, June 1996
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ultrasound phantom is a fluid-filled box containing objects
known size and position used to test and calibrate ultraso
machines. By measuring phantom objects, we were able
obtain scaling information.

2. Reconstruction of 3-D tongue geometry

The xy coordinates for each slice were restored to th
relative 3-D coordinate locations using thevirtual pivot point
inside the transducer~see Fig. 1!. Since the geometry of the
3-D transducer was known to us, we were able to determ
the distance from the pivot point to the surface of the tong
and the angle of each slice. Each tongue contour was rota
about the pivot point to restore it to its relative 3-D positio
For a full set of 60 slices, the first contour would be rotat
60° anterior to the pivot point and each successive cont
would be rotated backward 1°. This rotation would place t
set of slices at angles 60–120, symmetrically about the 9
vertical. The actual slice sets contained 42–55 tongue s
face contours, because the beginning and end slices w
often anterior or posterior to the accessible part of t
tongue. Therefore, the first image with a visible contour~and
the subsequent images! was rotated backwards 1° to accoun
for each missing anterior image. This assured that the p
tions of the slices were consistent and comparable acr
reconstructions.

To complete the tongue surface reconstruction, the s
face points between the detected data points had to be fi
in. Because the tongue is basically smooth, spline interpo
tion was used to do this. For each of the 2-D profiles w
calculated an interpolating cubicB-spline that passed each o
the data points with the smoothest possible curve. This w
done for each profile, and also across the profiles to obta
grid ofB-splines. Each square on the grid was a ‘‘patch.’’ T
define the shape of the local surface within each patch
quired additional control points. Four interior control poin
were picked and the borderingB-splines were converted to
the equivalent cubic bezier segments. This produced a 434
grid of bezier control points which described a bicubic bez
patch and defined the patch’s surface shape. The be
patches described a continuous surface, and could be m
sured for statistical analysis or displayed visually for a mo
intuitive presentation~Farin, 1993!. Once the patch was
completed, a program was developed to render and view

FIG. 1. A 3-D volumetric ultrasound transducer~schematic! that collects 60
ultrasound slices each one degree apart~left! and a 3-D reconstruction of a
tongue surface from the individual slices~right!. For this study the trans-
ducer was held to collect coronal slices with the first slice immediate
posterior to the mandibular symphysis.
3730M. Stone and A. Lundberg: Tongue surface shapes
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reconstructed tongue surface, as well as perform analyse
the surface. The results are seen below in the 3-D surf
figures.

C. Validation

1. Reconstruction validity

To validate the surface geometry of the reconstructio
we used an ultrasound phantom developed specifically
calibrating 3-D volumetric transducers~CIRS, Norfolk, VA!.
The phantom object was a 3-D egg encased in a cube
polymer designed to mimic the acoustic properties of s
tissue. The egg itself was also made from tissue approxim
ing polymer, but with different acoustic density. The eg
phantom was scanned with the 3-D transducer, and its s
face was reconstructed using the same procedure desig
for the tongue surface reconstructions. Edge detection for
phantom data was more difficult than for the tongue surfa
data; in contrast to the strong density of the tongue/air int
face, the egg surface was distinguishable only by a chang
the scattering properties of the material~producing a low
contrast edge!. This required some input constraint in th
edge detection and introduced some error. The egg’s surf
was reconstructed from the detected contours, and then c
pared to the known surface equations. We probed a large
of points regularly spaced over the reconstructed surface.
then measured the distance from a measured point to
nearest point on the idealized surface of the egg. The err
for the reconstructed phantom were as follows. The avera
error was 0.6273 mm, the standard deviation from the av
age error was 0.4523 mm, standard deviation from true w
0.7733 mm, and worst error was 2.028 mm. This was beyo
the measurement error inherent in ultrasound~0.5 mm!, but
from the data appeared to be error introduced in the ed
detection. We are continuing to improve the precision of t
algorithm ~Fig. 2!.

2. Error reduction

Ultrasound data has the drawback of being fairly nois
This results in difficulty in detecting the edges in the 2-
images. The edge detection program allowed operator in
vention to help pick the best edges, but this did introdu
some human error. The errors were not large, but tended
vary from slice to slice. To minimize these errors, we used
smoothing algorithm to realign the successive slice
Smoothing was performed on the control points of th
B-spline grid. The squared distance between neighbor
spline control points was minimized subject to a lambda te
that balanced smoothing versus change in the control po
set. In a single spline this minimized the equation

FIG. 2. Lengthwise smoothing of the upper surface of an egg-shaped ph
tom to reduce interslice measurement error.

3731 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 99, No. 6, June 1996
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This was done simultaneously lengthwise and crosswi
with separate lambda terms to control separately the two
rections of smoothing. Since the introduced error was prim
rily between untrasound slices, the data were optimized
the lengthwise direction, but not the crosswise one. This h
the effect of smoothing out the differences from slice t
slice, while not having much effect on the shape of each
the coronal slices~see Fig. 2!.

II. RESULTS

A. Ultrasound data

Eighteen sounds of English were measured in this stud
Recall that the images seen here are positioned relative
jaw position, not palate position, because the transducer w
not displaced from the jaw when the measurements we
made. The images and axes have been rotated to allow o
mal viewing of the entire tongue surface and are drawn
perspective. The anterior tongue is on the lower left and t
shapes are described according to the five lengthwise s
ments defined in Stone~1990! which from front to back are:
anterior, middle, dorsal, posterior, root~see Fig. 3!. The im-
ages were placed within the grids according to their actu
position in the mouth, so that tongue surfaces that were f
ther back in the mouth appear farther back in the grid.
some cases, especially for high vowels, the tongue tip a
lateral margins were not viewed due to air beneath the s
face. The axes in these figures depict the (A) sagittal, (B)
coronal and (C) transverse planes. Each square on the ax
represents 0.5 cm.

1. Vowels

The 3-D tongue surfaces in Figs. 4 and 5 showed thr
basic tongue shape categories for vowels. In the first sha
category, maximum tongue displacement~maxD! occurred

n-

FIG. 3. Three-dimensional reconstruction of sustained /b/ with lengthwise
tongue segments labeled. Anterior is on the lower left.
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in the anterior portion of the tongue, and the midline a
proached the upper border of axisA. This shape was seen i
the /i/, /(/, /e/, and /É/ ~Fig. 4, top and lower right!. For /(/ and
/É/, the anterior and middle segments primarily were
evated; for /{/ and /|/ the dorsal segment was also. This sha
was consistent with the first factor isolated in midsagit
tongue shapes by Harshmanet al. ~1976! and Jackson
~1988!: front raising. Unlike Harshmanet al., the term front
raising ~and later back raising! is not defined in the presen
paper using principal components, but rather by visual
spection. The present data set is consistent with a contin
of within-category shape changes, but is too small
strongly support that conclusion. Moreover, we do not
lieve these shapes should be treated as weighted sums o
elementary features front and back raising, but rather
unique categories whose most salient feature is capture
the category shape. At maxD, the tongue exhibited its m
mum outward curvature~convexity! in the coronal plane.

Consistent with volume preservation, this convexity w
accompanied by a complementary groove~concavity! in the
posterior tongue, and the posterior groove depth was gre
for phones with a more elevated anterior tongue. For
subject the tense /|/ had a higher anterior tongue and deep
posterior groove than the lax /(/. The sustained /É/ was
treated as a vowel, because on the EPG data it was foun

FIG. 4. Three-dimensional reconstructions of English front vowels andÉ/.

FIG. 5. Three-dimensional reconstructions of English back vowels and#/.
3732 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 99, No. 6, June 1996
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have less contact than the consonantal /./ ~see Fig. 9 below!
and a virtually identical contact pattern to the vocalic /É/ in
/!É!/ ~Fig. 8 below!. Acoustically, it fell between the con-
sonantal and vocalic /./ spectra~Table I below!.

The second 3-D shape, complete groove, was found
the low vowels~/}/, /,/!. For these vowels the tongue sur
face shape was channellike, the lateral margins of the tong
were elevated relative to the midsagittal plane, and max
retained a substantial groove. The complete groove sha
with a shallower groove, was also seen in /#/ ~Fig. 5!.

The vowels /*/, /Ç/, /Å/ and /Ä/ ~Fig. 5! displayed a third
tongue surface shape. The /É/ here appeared to have shap
one~front raising!. Previous x-ray data~cf. Harshmanet al.,
1976! indicate that this sound often has shape three~back
raising!, in which case ultrasound may not have imaged th
tongue tip. The formant patterns~Table I below!, however,
are consistent with an anterior tongue position for /É/ as
shown here. Moreover, an anterior /É/ is not uncommon in
the Maryland dialect. In shape three, maxD occurred mo
posteriorly than for the front vowels~cf. relative to axisB!.
MaxD also exhibited a diminished groove but did not be
come convex coronally, even for the /*/. This third shape
was consistent with the second midsagittal factor identifi
by Harshmanet al. ~1976! and Jackson~1988!: back raising.
MaxD occurred in the dorsal segment for /Ç/, /Å/, and /Ä/, in
the middle segment for /*/, and in the middle and anterior
segments for /É/.

Two other surface features were specific to back vowe
The back vowels, except /É/ ~Fig. 5!, had a short midsagittal
groove or ‘‘dimple’’ anterior to maxD. We have observed
this dimple often in midsagittal scans of /Ä/ as a natural
variant of the sound. The back vowels also had a larger d
tance between the lateral margins than the front vowels. W
believe this was due to lateral spreading of the tongue a
result of the front–back compression used to elevate the p
terior tongue. The front vowels would not have this effec
because they have posterior, but not anterior, compress
allowing the tongue to protrude forward. We cannot rule ou
however, the possibility that the front vowels were equal
wide, but had enough air under the lateral margins of t
tongue to obscure the edges and create a narrower app
ance. Finally, because of ultrasound’s inability to image th
tongue tip, it is not possible to determine exactly the anteri
border of the tongue on these images.

2. Consonants

The consonants used the same three shape categorie
the vowels plus one more. Shape one~front raising! was seen
in the consonants /'/ and /b/ ~Fig. 6, left column!. For the /'/
the anterior segment was level in the coronal plane; for /b/ the
anterior and middle segments were. Shape two~complete
groove! was seen in /Y/ and /2/ ~Fig. 6, upper right!. Shape
three~back raising! was seen in a very extreme form in /G/.
Not only was the tongue considerably more displaced for /G/
than any of the back vowels~see axesA and B!, but the
surface shape was extremely convex~arched! in the coronal
plane throughout the tongue’s length, except for a sho
groove at the root and an anterior leveling. The fourth sha
~two-point displacement! was seen exclusively in /(/. The /(//
3732M. Stone and A. Lundberg: Tongue surface shapes
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displayed a raised tip and a groove immediately posterior
the middle segment, which gradually gave way to a rais
posterior segment.

To summarize the ultrasound data, four 3-D surfa
shapes were found for 18 American English sounds. Sh
category I, front raising, exhibited an elevation of the ant
rior and middle segments~with or without an elevated dorsa
segment!, with a level or arched coronal shape, and
complementary groove in the posterior and root segmen
All the sounds that used this shape contacted the palate
laterally in the alveolar or palatal vault area and include
/{, (, |, É, É, b, '/. Shape category II, complete grooving, wa
found in /}, ,, 2, Y/. In the midsagittal plane, the /}, ,, Y/
appeared to have a reduced version of shape one: front r
ing, while the /2/ was steeper and more linear~see Fig. 7!. In
the 3-D surface, however, one could see that they all ha
continuous channel.

The third shape was consistent with the category ba
raising. In its less extreme form, found in vowels with min
mal palatal contact /*, Ç, Ä, #, Å/, the dorsal tongue was
displaced upward with compression fore and aft. The tong
was always grooved at midline, though the groove dimi
ished at maxD. In its more extreme form, seen in /G/, the

FIG. 6. Three-dimensional reconstructions of six consonants: /'/, /Y/, /2/, /b/,
/G/, and /(.

FIG. 7. Midsagittal contours extracted from the 3-D reconstructions for /2/,
/Y/, /,/, and /}/.
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middle and dorsal segments were elevated considerably
produce an extreme arch at maxD. The fourth shape o
served, two-point displacement, was found only in /(/, and
consisted of two regions of displacement, an elevated an
rior and posterior segment, with a short groove, almost
dimple, indicating compression of the middle segment.

B. EPG data

1. Vowels

The EPG data for the vowels are seen in Fig. 8. Th
American English vowels studied here essentially used
single pattern of tongue–palate contact: bilateral contact.
this pattern the lateral margins of the tongue touched th
inner molars and gingiva~outer two rows!, and sometimes
also the lateral margins of the palate. For the front vowe
the EPG patterns formed a continuum in which anterior
posterior contact location varied with front–back tongue po

FIG. 8. The EPG patterns for English vowels. The palate contains 96 ele
trodes.
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sition, and medial contact increased with presumed ton
height. The tense /|/ had more medial palatal contact tha
the lax /(/, reflecting the higher medial tongue. The vocal
/É/ pattern was between /|/ and /(/. Its contacts were very
lateral and posterior, apparently reflecting contact with t
lateral margins of the dorsal and posterior tongue groove,
the anterior and middle bunching. The back vowels did n
follow this straightforward change in pattern. Except for th
/É/, the EPG data provided no usable information for t
back vowels. This was presumably due to the large pala
vault space, which was not contacted even for the sec
highest vowels /*/ and /Ç/.

2. Consonants

Figure 9 presents EPG data for nine consonants. T
consonantal EPG patterns were much more varied than th
found in vowels. The /b/, /2/, and /'/ were somewhat similar
in palatal contact pattern to each other. They had comp
lateral occlusion, bilaterally, and more anterior contact th
vowels. They were distinguished from each other by a d
crease in medial contact posteriorly and an increase in m
dial contact anteriorly from /b/ to /2/ to /'/. The /G/ and /(/
patterns were even more dramatically different from vowe
For /G/ complete crosswise occlusion occurred, with bilate
contact presumed to occur posterior to the crosswise con
For /(/, tongue–palate contacts occurred almost exclusiv
in the front. The /Y/ showed bilateral contact on the teeth b
not anteriorly where contact may have occurred on the c
ting edge. The visible /Y/ contact pattern was not unlike tha
of the /(/.

The EPG data for the three glides /./, /-/, /4/ were com-
pared to their nearest vowels to see if their patterns wo
reveal consonant-vowel differences. The glides had bilate
c. Am., Vol. 99, No. 6, June 1996
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contact patterns similar to their homorganic vowels, but w
narrower or longer channels. The /-/ had more anterior con-
tact than the /{/ and a longer channel. The /./ and /4/ had
more medial contact than the vowels and a narrower chan
the /4/ in particular may have had more contact posterior
the pseudopalate as well, and may have elevated the ton
more at midline without touching the palatal vault. The co
sonants, thus, had three tongue–palate contact patterns
lateral ~/2/, /b/, /./, /-/, /4/, /Y/!, crosswise~/(/!, and a combi-
nation of the two~/'/ and /G/!, while the vowels had only
one: bilateral.

C. Ultrasound/EPG comparison

A comparison of the tongue shapes and palatal con
patterns revealed several interesting relationships. For
egory I ~front raising!, the anterior tongue surface of th
vowels was highly coupled to palatal shape, and midsag
elevation caused more medial palatal contact. In the do
segments, where the palatal arch was higher, lateral pa
contact accompanied a midsagittal groove, whose depth
not reflected in the amount of medial contact. For the con
nants, the EPG data indicate a more elevated tongue tip
that found in vowels. Although similar in tongue shap
therefore, the tip differences between consonants and vow
suggest possible production strategy differences. For
egory II ~complete groove!, consonants and vowels visibly
behaved as different groups. The vowels in this group~/}/
and /,/! were low vowels, and tongue surface shape w
made using minimal palatal contact. The consonants~/Y/ and
/2/! were high and used considerable palatal contact to cre
essentially the same shapes. In category III~back raising!, /G/
was much more arched than any of the back vowels.
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category IV ~two-point displacement!, the anterior palatal
contact of /(/ reflected the anterior and lateral tongue raisin
but the posterior raising, in the vault, was invisible.

D. Acoustic data

Formants were tracked for each of the voiced soun
from acoustic data collected simultaneously with the EP
data. The first three formants for each sound appears in T
I. The F2 data indicated that /É/ and /|/ were relatively an-
terior in tongue position, and the /|/ was high. The vowels
showed generally higher F1s and lower F2s than the glid
indicating a more open vocal tract for the vowels.

III. DISCUSSION

In addition to reconstructing accurate 3-D tongue su
face shapes, this study was interested in several feature
tongue shape. First, how did the complex tongue muscu
ture, with its volume-preserving constraints, affect the inte
dependence of tongue shape and position? Second, did
sonants use palatal bracing to create qualitatively differ
tongue behaviors from vowels?

A. Complex muscular system: Muscular hydrostat.

Four categories of tongue surface shape emerged.
vowels, these categories supported expected phonetic dim

TABLE I. Formant frequencies for the sounds spoken by the subjects. N
The voiceless consonants /2/, /b/, and /Y/ did not have measurable formants

Formants

F1 F2 F3

Vowels in pVp context
/{/ 313 2784 3130
/(/ 563 1944 2980
/|/ 554 2428 3161
/}/ 748 949 3085
/,/ 952 1862 3103
/Ä/ 957 1477 2802
/#/ 704 1485 2930
/Å/ 706 1262 2676
/Ç/ 585 1244 2838
/*/ 536 1180 2861
/É/ 367 1461 2730
/É/ 488 1430 1934

Consonants in /"ÄC/ context
/'/ 355 1782 3109
/G/ 375 1288 2389

Consonants in /ÄCÄ/ context
/(/ 529 1101 3175
/./ 489 1230 1688

Sustained sounds
/É/ 485 1465 1783
/(/ 455 1376 2928

Homorganic sounds:
iji: / -/ 356 2700 3112

/{/2 395 2443 2879
uwu: /4/ 238 1186 2390

/É/2 497 1031 2702
É.É: /./ 452 1461 1461

/É/2 532 1461 1721
3735 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 99, No. 6, June 1996
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sions, such as, position/shape correlations. Shape 1, fr
raising, occurred in higher front vowels. Shape 2, comple
groove, occurred in lower vowels. Shape 3, back raisin
occurred in back vowels. For consonants the first thre
shapes also occurred, but were not related as directly
tongue position. Shape 1 was found in /'/ and /b/, an alveolar
and palatal sound. Shape 2 was found in /2/ and /Y/, an al-
veolar and dental sound. Shape 3 was found only in t
velar; shape 4, two-point displacement, only in the latera
For consonants, the choice of shape seemed a function
aerodynamic needs and palatal morphology at the constr
tion site, not global tongue position.

A volume-preserving system must displace and com
press local regions in a complementary fashion, because
internal volume can be shifted, but not reduced or increase
In the tongue, volume shifting was observed readily, as
the vowel /{/, where upward displacement at the front of th
tongue was accompanied by inward compression at the ba
This tradeoff between local compression and displacemen
basic volume-preserving principal, appeared to be the ba
mechanism for positioning the tongue in vowels. The prese
data, however, are of tongue surfaces only, and full 3-D vo
ume data are needed to confirm this hypothesis. Tong
movement could conceivably have been executed by ma
taining a constant global configuration and using extrins
muscles for positioning, as the tongue body does in som
models~Mermelstein, 1973!. In that case, however, tongue
shape would not vary systematically with tongue position.

The three shape categories observed in the vowel d
and their interdependence with tongue position sugges
constraints on the tongue’s ability to produce all shapes in
positions. For example, complete grooving~shape 2! was
produced only in low front vowels; front raising, in mid-high
front vowels. In such a tightly coupled relationship, both th
shape and position features for the gesture need not
planned. One could simply be a consequence of the other.
allow these few shapes to be used in other positions, ho
ever, e.g., to form a channel using an elevated tongue po
tion, as for /2/ and /Y/, or a complete occlusion, as for /'/ and
/G/, the boundary structures of the mouth offer an addition
means of manipulating the tongue surface shape. In that ca
shape and position both appear to be planned, because o
slight differences in tongue–palate contact, for example in2/
and /b/, do not predict the large cross-category differences
tongue shape.

B. Palatal contact patterns

Examination of tongue surface shape in conjunctio
with the EPG pattern provided more understanding
consonant–vowel differences. In the vowel data a bilater
contact pattern was used exclusively. The bilateral conta
were located either on the middle or posterior palate, thou
contact may have continued posteriorly to the pseudopala
especially for the back vowels. The EPG patterns for vowe
roughly but systematically reflected tongue shape chang
for front vowels, but not for back vowels, due to the steep
arched palatal vault. Vertical height from the gingiva to th
highest point of the palatal vault was 1.4 cm.

B.
3735M. Stone and A. Lundberg: Tongue surface shapes
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The consonants explored in this study were /b, 2, ', Y, G,
(, ., -, 4/. They represent almost the entire spectrum of l
guopalatal consonants in English, because the tongue sh
for /2/, /Y/, and /b/ are roughly comparable to /6/, /Z/ and /c/,
that of /'/ is comparable to those /#/ and /$/, and that of /G/ is
comparable to those of /%/ and /,/.

Many consonants used a bilateral contact pattern. Th
patterns differed from the vocalic ones, however, by bei
either longer~/2/, /b/! or having a narrower channel~/./, /4/!.
The /Y/, which was very vocalic looking, is predicted to ap
proximate or contact the cutting edge of the anterior tee
which was not visible in these data, also creating a mu
longer channel than seen for vowels. In addition to t
bilateral-contact pattern, there were two other EPG cont
patterns, both of which were unique to consonants. One w
a crosswise-contact pattern, which produced a laterally
rected airflow~seen in /(/!. This pattern was never even ap
proximated in vocalic productions and was far outside t
continuum of vowel EPG patterns. The other purely cons
nantal pattern was a combination of the crosswise and bi
eral patterns~seen in /'/ and inferred in /G/!. In the ‘‘combi-
nation pattern,’’ the bilateral contacts were posterior to t
crosswise contact to create a complete vocal tract occlus
By definition, vowels cannot have a complete occlusion
the vocal tract, precluding the combination pattern.

Tongue patterns alone suggest similar consonant
vowel production strategies. The EPG patterns taken al
provided strong support for different tongue control for co
sonants and vowels. Therefore the two data sets mus
understood each in the context of the other.

C. Control of tongue positions involving contact
forces: Muscular hydrostat with bracing

We have argued previously that consonants have
larger range of tongue shapes and EPG patterns than vo
~Stone, 1995; Stone and Vatikiotis-Bateson, 1995!. Prelimi-
nary analysis of a few surfaces from the present data
~Stone and Lundberg, 1994!, as well as assumptions base
on midsagittal x-ray and midsagittal and single-slice coron
ultrasound images, led us to believe that shapes such as
midsagittal channel and the two-point displacement of(/
would not be used by the vowels. This expectation was s
ported in the latter case, but not the former.

Since the tongue surface shapes for consonants
vowels had many common features, it was useful to consi
the differences between the ultrasound and the EPG cate
ries. These two data sets did not categorize the sounds c
parably. First, three tongue shape categories were neede
describe the vowels~front raising, continuous channel, bac
raising!; only one palatal contact category was needed: bil
eral. Second, only one consonant had a nonvocalic ton
shape ~/(/!; virtually all had nonvocalic palatal patterns
These differences suggested that for consonants, voc
tongue shapes were positioned in nonvocalic ways aga
the palate. This created global vocal tract shapes unique
appropriate to each consonant. For example, the /2/ and /Y/
tongue shapes used complete grooving, like the /}/ and /,/.
The EPG data, however, indicated that the methods of p
ducing the consonant and vowel tongue shapes were q
3736 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 99, No. 6, June 1996
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different. The tongue–palate channel created for the fri
tives, which ensured a narrow, high-pressure, anteriorly
rected air jet, needed more upward force, a complete late
seal, and precise shaping of the groove against the pa
Thus, although no new tongue shapes were created,
complete groove was produced in a high tongue posit
through the use of palatal bracing.

In another example, /'/, /b/, and /{/ all had front raised
tongue shapes. The EPG contact patterns, however, were
comparable directly and suggested differences in tongue c
trol for the consonant and vowel sounds. For the /'/ and /b/,
palatal contact extended more anteriorly and was occlude
funnel shaped. The /{/ contact pattern had a ‘‘reverse’’ funne
shape. Examination of the tongue surfaces revealed that
midsagittal elevation for /{/ included the anterior, middle, and
dorsal sections of the tongue, for /'/ and /b/ only the anterior
and middle. The EPG also indicated that the unseen ton
tip was elevated for /'/ and /b/, but not for /{/. The conso-
nants’ longer, more anterior, less arched shape, although
technically front raising, was different from that seen fo
front raised vowels, whose tips were lower than maxD. Th
as with the complete groove, no new shape was created,
subtle control of local differences in the location and leng
of the raised front coupled with the flatter shape of the an
rior palate created the fricative channel.

Let us now consider the remaining consonants, /G/ and
/(/. Their tongue shapes fell into two different categories. F
/G/, the tongue was back raised, and used an arched sh
throughout its length, except in the tongue root and bla
which were compressed to help displace the dorsal tong
The /G/, although consistent with back raising, was unique
its extended midsagittal arching. The /(/ tongue shape was
unique. The /(/ provided support for the palatal bracin
theory of consonant production in that the contact patte
and tongue shape were unique in the data set and quite
related to each other. This shape and EPG contact pat
have been discussed extensively as an example of pa
bracing elsewhere~Stone, 1990; Stoneet al., 1992!.

Two things were remarkable about these findings. T
first was how similar the tongue shapes were and how f
categories described the 3-D surfaces. The data sugge
that the tongue, although flexible in its 3-D shape, noneth
less used a relatively small repertoire of shapes. The sec
and equally interesting finding was that the tongue used
limited shape repertoire to produce a large variety of voc
tract shapes. This variety appeared to be the result of p
tioning the tongue in various vocal tract locations, either e
tirely by muscular means or in conjunction with the palat
The complete groove shape~/Y/, /2/! created a tongue–palate
channel when contacting the palate. The front raising sh
created a tongue–palate channel~/b/! or an occlusion~/'/!,
depending on where the tongue was placed and which s
ments were raised. The back raising shape created an oc
sion ~/G/! and probably also a tongue–palate channel~/4/
—no tongue data!. Lowering of the lateral margins~/(/!
diverted airflow laterally.

The /(/ was the only tongue shape to strongly support t
notion of different, rather than more extreme, tongue sha
for consonants than vowels. The /G/, /'/, and /b/ provided
3736M. Stone and A. Lundberg: Tongue surface shapes
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weak support, because their extreme arching~/G/! and el-
evated tip~/'/, /b/! could be interpreted as outside the vocal
continuum. Better information about the tongue tip, and t
addition of more sounds~e.g., retroflex /./!, might reveal
more consonant shape variety. The MRI images of retrofl
/./ ~Ong, 1995! indicate that it too uses two-point displace
ment, with an elevated tongue tip, a very displaced~and
arched! posterior/root region, and compression between t
two. The vocalic /É/ in the present study leveled off poste
riorly ~Fig. 4!, suggesting a slight bulge in the root, below
the scan. A consonantal bunched /./ might show a true two-
point displacement.

It does seem, however, that most American Engli
sounds employed a limited number of shapes. Consona
appeared to be distinguished from vowels by more extre
shapes, by subtle differences in shape, and by interac
with the palate to manipulate tract shape and create ad
tional sound sources, rather than by large qualitative sh
differences. The preponderance of bilateral tongue–pa
contact patterns also suggests a ‘‘basic’’ nature to this p
tern, consistent with nonspeech contact patterns, such
sucking and swallowing~Hamletet al., 1988!, and this pat-
tern is well adapted to the low lateral margins of palat
morphology.

IV. SUMMARY

This paper presented three-dimensional reconstructi
of tongue surfaces from ultrasound data for 18 sounds
English. The tongue data indicated a limited repertoire
tongue surface shapes. These shapes were classified u
four categories:~1! front raising, ~2! complete groove,~3!
back raising, and~4! two-point displacement. The fourth
shape was used only for /(/. The other shape categories con
tained both consonant and vowel shapes.

The EPG data revealed three tongue–palate contact
terns. These were~1! bilateral contact,~2! crosswise contact,
and ~3! a combination of the two. Vowels used only th
bilateral contact pattern. Consonants used all three.

Vowels and consonants were not distinguished categ
cally by tongue shape, but they were distinguished by EP
patterns. It appeared that the consonants used tongue sh
mostly similar to vowels in different vocal tract locations an
with varied palatal contact patterns to create the variety
vocal tract shapes used in speech.
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